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AwArds for TAdpole gArden villAge
Tadpole Garden Village Community Interest Company 
was awarded ‘Best Community Initiative 2015’ at the 
Housebuilder Awards and continues to grow from 
strength to strength. Tadpole Garden Village was also 
shortlisted for the Building Awards ‘Housing Project of 
the Year 2016’.

Welcome 
Tadpole Garden Village - The Vision
The vision for Tadpole garden village has always been to create a 21st Century garden 
village for swindon, characterised by natural open spaces and low density, high quality 
family housing. Many new homes have already been built and occupied and further 
phases have been granted detailed planning consent and are in the process of being 
constructed. All of this work to date has been delivered with Crest nicholson’s garden 
village principles, shown below, at its heart.

with Garden Village living

INFRASTRUCTURE 
Provision of infrastructure 

for the community 
including schools, leisure, 

technology, affordable 
homes and community 

buildings.

VISION
LEADERSHIP
COMMUNITY
ENGAGEMENT

HEALTHY LIVING 
Opportunities for healthy 

living and personal 
wellbeing for people of all 
ages through growing food 
and gardening, walking and 

cycling, children’s play  
and sport.

TRAVEL CHOICES 
Travel choices and good 

connections to jobs, 
services and facilities 

onsite and in the wider 
community and natural 

environment.

CIVIC PRIDE 
Investment in the 

community to encourage 
a sense of ownership, 

responsibility and civic 
pride through community 
groups and buildings and 

partner involvement.

TECHNOLOGY 
The use of technology for 
promoting awareness of 
community events and 

lifestyle choices.

LONG-TERM 
MANAGEMENT 

Long-term management of 
high quality green spaces 
and public realm for the 

community.

STREET SCENE 
Focus on the importance 

of the street scene through 
attractive buildings, public 
art, street furniture, the 
use of materials, strong 

landscaping and tree-lined 
streets.

QUALITY DESIGN 
Landscape-led master 

planning and high quality 
design incorporating homes 

with landscaped front 
gardens and on  
plot parking.

WELL CONNECTED 
Neighbourhoods which 

are easy to understand and 
move around, with a wide 

range of interlinked  
uses and generous  

green spaces.
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Crest Nicholson is proud of what has and will be 
delivered at Tadpole Garden Village. We recognise the 
value that high quality housing and public realm instil in 
the successful establishment of new communities and 
as such remain committed to the continued delivery at 
Tadpole Garden Village. 

garden village principles

phase 1A

phase 1B

phase 2

phase 1A

phase 1A

phase 2
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Why We Are Here?
welcome to our public consultation to discuss proposals for Tadpole 
garden village. The aim of this event is to provide information about 
our proposals, to seek feedback and to offer you an opportunity to 
comment on the information we present here today. Crest nicholson 
representatives and members of the development team are here 
and will be pleased to answer any questions you may have.

plAnning perMission 
The original outline planning permission was granted on 11th 
September 2012 for 1,695 new homes, a new primary school, a 
local centre; points of access at Tadpole Lane east, Oakhurst Way 
and Ermin Street; community uses; a public house; associated 
infrastructure and a wide variety of public open spaces including a 
nature park to the west.

whAT Are we proposing?
We are proposing to submit a Section 73 planning application, varying the 
original permission, to include circa 150 additional new dwellings within Tadpole 
Garden Village. 

As we have progressed the delivery of Tadpole Garden Village it has become clear 
that Tadpole Garden Village has the capacity to deliver more housing than was 
initially forecast. 

Crest Nicholson remains fully committed to the place making and Garden Village 
Principles that have underpinned delivery to date. 

please take a leaflet and response form, which can either be left in the response 
box or sent by post or email to sarah@sfplanninglink.co.uk
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PLAN SHOWING AddITIONAL dEVELOPmENT ArEASdESIGN COdE mASTErPLAN

entrance to Tadpole garden village

new pedestrian links phase 1A

phase 1A

new cycleways built within Tadpole 
garden village

KeY - new AreAs for housing
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Tadpole Garden Village So Far

The sTrAY  
Crest Nicholson submitted a 
planning application to the Council 
in december 2016 to secure the 
detailed design of one of the 
key open spaces at the heart of 
Tadpole Garden Village. We hope to 
implement its delivery in April 2017.

Bus serviCe 
Launched two years ahead 
of schedule, the No.4 
bus route provides a fast 
and regular sustainable 
transport link to Swindon 
town centre.

TAdpolegArdenvillAge.CoM 
One of the key principles 
underpinning the Garden Village 
Principles is the use of technology for 
promoting awareness of community 
events and lifestyle choices. Launched 
in 2015, the website has gone from 
strength to strength with a strong 
community base. 

nATure pArK 
The Nature Park is 
scheduled for completion in 
march 2017 with over 914 
kilos of mixed wildflower 
seed being sown. Located to 
the west of the development, 
the Nature Park will make 
accessible over 40 hectares 
of open space for the 
enjoyment of the community. 

AlloTMenTs  
Construction of the eastern 
allotments continues with 
delivery scheduled in Spring 
2017. Please get in touch with 
the Community mobiliser in 
order to secure a plot.

68 | TADPOLE GARDEN VILLAGE DESIGN CODE

PHASES & CHARACTER AREAS

Key characteristics

3.23.1

• Define edges to this major open space

• Unique architectural response, vertical 
emphasis of form

• Potential for raised terraces and 
balconies overlooking the stray

• Contemporary architectural typology 
with occasional use of timber cladding

• 2.5 and 3 storey forms enclose the 
space

For more information refer to pages 33 and 
120-121.

3.23 The Stray

Illustrative layout only

Landscape characteristics

3.23.2

• The Stray would form a transitional space between 
the formal town park to the east and the rural 
countryside to the west

• The formal structure of trees along the High Street 
would continue in the town park. West of the park 
the formal tree structure would gradually dissolve 
linking with the rural countryside to the west

• Areas of long native grassland with hierarchy of 
pedestrian and cycle links allowing the creation of 
informal routes across the park. 

• Grasses would continue within housing areas, using 
ornamental grass species

• A series of attenuation ponds would form focal 
features for park users and housing to the south

arts & c

high street

grange grove

woodland edge

Stray

approach

General proportions

TAdpole fArM Ce  
priMArY ACAdeMY  
Built in the heart of the village, Tadpole 
Farm CE Primary Academy was built 
three years earlier than forecast. It 
now provides a great local asset to 
the community with various clubs and 
groups making use of the facilities. It 
is also home to the Tadpole Garden 
Village Community Hub. 

sporTs piTChes  
Crest Nicholson has now secured 
planning permission for a number of 
sports pitches within the Common 
area to the north of Tadpole Lane. We 
continue dialogue with local clubs to 
ensure they are constructed to meet 
local needs. Additional sports pitches 
including a cricket square have been 
submitted, to the Council, for review.

PrOPOSEd mASTErPLAN

new hoMes 
To date, permission has 
been received for over 
1,100 new homes as 
part of several detailed 
planning submissions.

The CoMMon plAY AreA 
Construction of the Local Equipped 
Area of Play located in the Common to 
the south of the development began in 
2016. Crest Nicholson anticipates its 
completion in Spring 2017. 
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Tadpole Garden Village - Coming Soon
greAT wesTern ACAdeMY  
The Great Western Academy secured planning permission for a secondary school 
in November 2016. This landmark three storey building will provide state of the 
art teaching facilities for around 1,200 pupils (aged 11-16/18). Construction is 
scheduled to start in January 2017, ready for an opening in September 2018.

pAvilion 
Crest Nicholson is currently engaged in positive dialogue with a local 
football and cricket club to secure the early delivery of all playing 
pitches and the sports pavilion, which will benefit Tadpole Garden 
Village and the wider community.

puBliC house & MediCAl CenTre 
Crest Nicholson remains fully committed to the delivery of both a Public House and a medical 
Centre at Tadpole Garden Village. Work is ongoing in evolving designs for these and positive 
dialogue is underway with operators.

loCAl CenTre  
detailed designs in respect of the local centre are being refined. Located adjacent 
to the High Street, this building will form a landmark, and it will contain a 
convenience store alongside five smaller shops. The building will accommodate 
a number of flats on the upper floors. Crest Nicholson hopes to secure planning 
and then begin construction of the local centre by the end of 2017. 

PrOPOSEd mASTErPLAN
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What do the New Proposals Mean?
we propose the inclusion of a further 150 homes within Tadpole garden village. These new homes are partly located 
within three small parcels of land within the approved development area and through the redesign of some of the existing 
development parcels. 

The new proposals will adopt similar densities to those parcels that have secured planning and the homes that have been delivered to date. Our proposals 
will continue to follow the approved design Code and the Garden Village Principles, that we feel have been successfully delivered to date. The new proposals 
will continue to deliver the required quantum of on-site affordable housing.

1

inCreAse To exisTing housing
SmALL uPLIFT THrOuGH THE 
rEdESIGN OF rEmAINING 
PArCELS TO ACCOrd WITH THOSE 
BuILT TO dATE

grove fArM
A NEW COurTYArd dEVELOPmENT 
OF SmALLEr SCALE HOmES 
INCLudING ArOuNd 21 
BuNGALOWS SET ArOuNd A 
SErIES OF ‘FArm YArdS’

woodlAnd edge housing
LOW dENSITY LArGEr FAmILY 
HOmES SET WITH A NEW 
WOOdLANd CONTExT

CusToM Build hoMes
INdIVIduAL PLOTS AVAILABLE 
TO PurCHASE FOr CuSTOm 
BuILd. THESE HAVE A 
SEPArATE CuSTOm BuILd 
dESIGN COdE, WHICH WILL 
PrOVIdE LOW dENSITY 
HOmES SET WITHIN A STrONG 
LANdSCAPEd ENVIrONmENT

open spACe
existing open space provision 
significantly exceeds policy 
requirements.

with the new proposals 
we are providing circa 73 
hectares (180 acres) of 
public open space against a 
Council policy requirement 
of 14 hectares (35 acres). 

This is 520% more than 
required.

The above figures do not 
include the 40 hectares (99 
acres) of the nature park.
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Woodland Edge & Grove Farm
WOOdLANd EdGE GrOVE FArmAdditional new areas for homes have been 

suggested within the site. The woodland edge 
will provide larger family homes set within a 
strong landscaped ‘woodland’ setting. 

The area to the north of grove farm will provide 
smaller homes, including bungalows, around a 
series of ‘farm Yards’.

woodlAnd edge

•	Predominant woodland setting

•	Large detached properties

•	Larger front and rear gardens 

grove fArM

•	reflect proximity to Grove Farm

•	Treatment to reflect vernacular of farm yards

•	rustic feel

•	Structured vistas to existing farmhouse

ArTIST ImPrESSION OF GrOVE FArm

ArTIST ImPrESSION OF GrOVE FArm

ArTIST ImPrESSION OF GrOVE FArm

KEY LOCATION PLAN

s w i n d o n

ExAmPLES OF WOOdLANd EdGE HOuSING
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Custom Build
Crest nicholson is particularly pleased to present proposals for a small 
parcel of individual ‘Custom Build’ homes at Tadpole garden village.

Custom build is an important new initiative for Swindon Borough Council (Policy HA1) within 
the context of a government backed agenda nationally.

Swindon Borough Council is required to collate a register of parties interested in building 
their own home, these proposals will respond to that opportunity.

whAT does ‘CusToM Build’ MeAn? 
Custom build provides an opportunity to those who wish to design & build their own homes, to 
their own individual requirements, with assistance and design guidance.

Each custom build plot will be provided with a plot passport, which will ensure that any 
custom build plot is delivered to a high quality design, in accordance with the wider Garden 
Village Principles.

plot passport

tadpole garden village

custom build phase

W i lt s h i r e

1

Key Features
unit type  
DetacheD

plot area 
935m2/ 10,064sqft

Max Gia 
260m2/ 2800sqft

Max HeiGHt 
2 storey

plot description
Plot 1 is a large plot occupying an 
area of 935m2 in a primary location 
identifying the entrance to the 
custom Build Phase. the plot is set 
back behind a grass verge to the 
north, and retains a generous set 
back from the access lane for a front 
garden. any proposed building must 
offer well articulated, active frontages 
overlooking the residential street to 
the north and junction onto the Lane.
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PLOT PASSPOrT ExAmPLE

otHer

No works or storage of materials may be undertaken outside of the respective plot curtilage.

refuse and cycle storage must provided in accordance with table: X. the location of storage for refuse and recycling 
must not be visible from the street, and facilitate easy access to and a collection point adjacent to the highway edge.

your application to the Local Planning authority must be accompanied by: 
(a) a written description of the development proposed 
(b) a plan indicating the site and showing the location of proposed development 
(c) Plans showing the detail of access, appearance, scale, landscape and layout of the proposals. 
(d) your contact address, telephone number and email address (if you are content to receive communication 
electronically).

Gross Internal area (GIa). the Gross Internal area is the floor area measured from the finished internal face of 
perimeter walls at each floor. specific criteria for this can be found at: http://www.rics.org/uk/

plot speciFic desiGn criteria

Prior to the commencement of any development, an application for reserved matters planning approval must be 
submitted to and approved by the swindon Borough council planning authority.

Proposals must be in accordance with the design criteria presented within these pages. the build parameters on 
the plot plan above represents a maximum area that may not be exceed. the proposed building footprint needn't 
necessarily occupy the entire allowable build area, but it must comply with the stated design objectives.

this plot is for a single detached dwelling only. merging or subdivision of this plot is not permitted.

No built form is permitted within 1m of boundaries that separate adjacent plots.

the principle elevation(s) must front the highway. Due to the corner location, an ‘L shaped’ plan form is required 
to provide built frontage and enclosure onto the residential street (north), and the Lane (east).

the maximum height of build permitted is Xm. this equates to approximately 2 stories, however, due to the 
prominent corner location, some additional accommodation may be provided in the roof space.

a minimum of 3 parking spaces must be provided in the location identified above, and in accordance with the 
requirements and stated dimensions on p22. should the proposed dwelling exceed 1700sqft, 4 spaces must be 
provided. 2 of the spaces required may be contained within a garage.

Due to the presence of housing to the rear of the plot, accommodation over a set back garage will not be appropriate.

hedge planting to the plot boundary must be provided.

Boundary walls are to be no higher than 1.8m. When defining enclosure onto the street or public realm they must 
be constructed and finished to match the property. timber fences will only be permitted between plots.

facade materials are to be selected in accordance with materials Palette on pXX.

any upper-floor window located in a wall or roof slope in a side elevation and facing a boundary with a neighbouring 
plot must be obscure glazed unless the window is more than 1.7m above the finished floor of the room.

Planting within the area identified as front garden must be in accordance with the landscape and planting 
strategy.
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services provision
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aut occumquatia volorep eliquam, tectur secaeperibus sim rentur sequi apic te volento 
digendae core, nonsequis pra num ni aliaecuptio. Iciis utet uta quo omnimetur autet 
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hicipisquunt hit am de volestius untinte nimporectia volupta tatecest.

perForMance and sustainability
ratur autat reicit facidus moluptate etur aturem que peri corupti tenissinvel ius con es qui 
re inciis veribus aut que volest iur aut pliquodi tesequi cuptam, soluptatur si doluptatur?

Inulla volorrum dolorias ipsum rectiae rnatio. Itaspiene quameturiae exerum repeliae 
esteceritas aut fugiandae peditection perorio volorunt volo coribus et, suntia eatiostiorem 
aute qui arcipsant.

Is eum haribus evelis eos eaquodis sequi beaquam, optiber umquias imporis consecae 
veris nonsed que molorpor as quasper fernat faceri ut fugiandanda sitas pre,facerciatia 
ped qui ut quam num nonserc iduciur aut odi blatia nam que pos si rehent dunt, to totatur 
ad molore laborum lacersp ellabor solorumquas moluptu saperi vid que nonem re, quam, 
to eum andemque corro des est doluptat hil is audantiam ad ut aut pro maionec taerspid 
magnihilit periorp orporessimo etur receperissit incto volor reperib eatur? quides di deles 
aut mi, earchil iquosam, volesto dolupta tibeaqui odis voluptam ipsum conesti oribus.

LOCATION PLAN OF CuSTOm BuILd PArCEL

•	 14 fully serviced plots of land for sale

•	 Parcel specific Design Code, 
ensuring proposals adhere to 
Garden Village Principles

•	 Delivery and construction of 
individual plots will be managed by 
a construction partner

•	 Each individual plot will benefit 
from its own plot passport detailing 
the key design parameters and 
criteria that apply

•	 Responding to key design parameters 
established in the site wide Design 
Code, the Custom Build Design Code 
will ensure that key architectural 
features and materials used, 
compliment the wider development

dormer windows (may be flat, gable 
fronted or hipped)

Generous entrance canopy or recessed 
entrance behind embellished archway

Bay windows (single and double height)
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Vertical and horizontal coupling of openings

Chimney stacks expressed externally

Generous overhangs to eaves

KEY LOCATION PLAN

s w i n d o n
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What happens next?
having seen the proposals, please take a leaflet which includes 
details for your reference. please feel free to speak to members of 
the development team, who are here to answer your questions.

we would also appreciate you completing a response form, as 
we welcome your feedback. responses received by friday 27th 
January will be recorded and reviewed by the development team.

A statement of Community engagement will be prepared to 
accompany the section 73 application. This will include a summary 
of the your feedback and Crest nicholson’s response to them.

we are grateful for any feedback as this is critical in ensuring 
that Tadpole garden village continues to meet the needs of the 
community and the wider community.

Thank you very much for coming.

we remain committed to: 

•	The garden village principles established in 
early phases of development and as set out in the 
approved design Codes 

•	The delivery of well designed, high quality housing, 
with a strong emphasis on landscaping 

•	The delivery of successful public realm and 
attractive public open spaces

•	The continued early delivery of key facilities to the 
community

•	The provision of local plan policy compliant levels of 
affordable housing

•	The continued delivery of this vibrant garden village 
community that we can all be proud of


